




Lincolnshire’s most picturesque, 5 star bed and breakfast,
tucked on the edge of Spilsby; offering luxury stays and

exceptional intimate weddings, 
Owners, Jonathan and Chris, lovingly restored the

Georgian country home into a luxury boutique bed and
breakfast, opening in 2016, offering a unique country

house experience amidst the stunning Lincolnshire Wolds.
 
 

“Every little detail had been thought about in this
beautiful place, the attention to detail is outstanding!”

- Mrs Wilkinson





Designed led, The Elm Tree is both
comfortable and stylish offering the
most intimate and perfectly unique

setting for an ideal wedding day.
 

Weddings at The Elm Tree mirror
the 5 star delights and service

customary with every stay.
 
 



We are a fully licensed
venue to hold civil

ceremonies onsite with the
option of our garden

pagoda for an outdoor
wedding ceremony, or
inside the music room.





Teamed with Amy Lauren
Weddings couples are assured of
the very best planning, assistance

and service throughout their
wedding planning journey when

booking at The Elm Tree.
 
 





Inclusive with all weddings;
 

Planning and On the Day Coordination with Amy Lauren
Weddings, plus complimentary Bride School planning

assistance, designed and created by Amy Lauren Weddings
Exclusive, private use of The Elm Tree, along with manicured
gardens and terrace for the day and evening of your wedding

Civil ceremony location, with choice of outside under the
pagoda in the gardens, or inside, in the music room

Luxury Afternoon tea in our main dining room
All four luxury bedrooms on the night of the wedding with

breakfast onthe day after
•

Table linen, cutlery, crockery, and full staffing





At The Elm Tree we can assure you of fun and laughter. 
Beautiful surroundings and 5* service



Our Main Wedding Package 
 

Full Traditional and savoury afternoon tea served with tea and coffee
for 30 guests during the day and up to 50 on an evening

Welcome drink 
Pimms or wine served on the tables plus prosecco for toasting
Evening BBQ served with homemade salad for up to 50 guests

Followed by dessert options
Cost price £5,795

 
 

"We work with each couple individually from the
start of their planning journey and on the day of

the wedding, supporting you throughout"

- Amy Lauren





Candlelight Package
 

Full Traditional and savoury afternoon tea served with tea and
coffee for  15 guests 

Welcome drink 
Prosecco for toasting  

We also offer candlelight dining on the evening, catered for by a
private chef for you and your party. 

(Additional costs incur, payable directly to our preferred caterer)
Cost price £2,995 





Rated on Trip Adviser as top 10% worldwide, our dedication to detail
and ultimate luxury is showcased throughout the venue and within all

four of our bedrooms. All rooms are included on the night of you if
wedding and can be booked for an additional £120 per room for the

night before so you and your wedding party can get ready with us on
the morning of your celebrations 
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